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Hall I Hall I

The following bulletin came over
the wire this

Harrisburg June 13Jury in
case of State officials and contrac
tors in capitol graft brought in a
verdict of not guilty at 930 this
morning

The gangs all here for a

Correctional Ointment

Justice Stafford President Edson-
of the of ChArities and Rob-

ert V LaDOw of the Department of
Justice are to constitute the board
to inspect our local penal institu
tions and suggest a plan for im
proving their equipment It Is a
forqeful trio well qualified for the
work Mr LaDow has had long
service a superintendent of
States prisons and prisoners and
has given special attention to
the two new institutions building
tor the National Government Jus-
tice has
with the movement to make places
of incarCeratIon for lawbreakers
something more than places of pun
ishment Mr Edson is the type of
the useful successful clearheaded
citizen who is above slighting his
public responsibilities

But the question about the
report these gentlemen are to make
is one of how far shall go No
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commission is required to certify
that a jail built for 320 cannot give
proper accommodations to 600 that
a community without a reforma-
tory needs one as soon as it can be
provided that buildings without
plumbing are an affront to the self
respect of the least enlightened
community in the baokwoods

Nor when the report is submitted
it reach to the heart of our

difficulty Buildings are not our
chief correctional trouble tllt is a

matter of laws With the best
structures in the world with the
most ample and approved building

a community
which must either send al its law
breakers to prison or set then scot
free would still belong to the
of Elizabeth and the Venetiar
Council of Ten

Let these gentlemen the
situation let them report a scheme
to improve our jail and workhouse
and build a reformatory But do
not let any of us get the impression
that such improvements are a cure
They are only an ointment

Mind and Matter

Stopping short of Christian Sci-

ence impressed with the

will

accommodations

day

study

and yet
power of mind over body thousands
of American men and women have
wondered that somewhere some
how some one did not take middle
ground the year this has

done The pastor of church
in Boston a certain Dr
has undertaken to cooperate with
the physicians not to supplant
them His success has been re
markablenot invariable not mi-

raculous just he
has given new direction to the
thought of men of medicine

The movement has taken its name
from Dr Worcsters churchEm
manuel It depends from the very

on indorsement by physIcians
and cooperation with them as the
other day on opening a summer
course in this psychotherapy ho
took occasion to explain There
are cases said he where mental
uplift only is needed There are
cases where medicine skillfully ad
ministered is absolutely necessary
And there are other cases where
both are essential to recovery But
the most poignant cry of is for
sympathy

So the first point that Dr
made was this That the

minister has a peculiar
knowledge of suffering and power
to re1ieve it And there was a sec-

ond point which was this
There are thousands or sufferers to

day who want not medical but spIrit-
ual moral religious aid That In Itself
Is sufficient reason for our undertaking
thE work The other day I was called
from this room to meet one ot the moet
dIstinguished In this oun
try He was all down In health

make me believe In God this
mu said to me and I shall go Away
a happy and well man He did not
ask me for physical aid but for spirit
ual comfort

i Oj1tg t UJ l

Within
bem a

worccstcr

remarkablecnd

first

all

Wor-
cester ex-

perienced

philosophers
broken

the

merits of Christian Science partic
Inrly without denYing that men and
Women can be either with or
without medicine It is yet proper
to hold that here is a movement
which commends itself to the aver
age mind Its roots are In
pathy and just as every perceiving
doctor in the world wlll to
the value of cheerfulness and bright
spirits In the practice his

so every patient can
witness to helpfulness

and honest sympathy
Maybe this preacher has found the
middle ground

Knoxs Rich Friends

It wilt be worth while going to
Chicago week just to see the
Americus Club of ritts
burg all mmionalr68 and all Knox
boomers Says BoomerinChief
Burke of Pittsbur We are go
ing to show and the Ue
publican party something It nolf
soon forget

But Chicago may not be vividly
impressed It lisa its
nire Club Its leading citizens for
years were shaved while looking

ceiling plastered In
a quiet way it has been a rather
successful competitor of Plttsbtrg
in the game of placing heir Mes in
mol foreign castles It
one of the two finest worlds fAirs
on anq it did this without
bWlcoing the Government out of Ii

loan It has had a take
her place as vicerine of India anti
still another fair representathe

society queen in London and
entertains kings

But if mqney is the something
the Amorious Club is to take to

then we think the Republl

haled
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of pro-

fession ber
strong the df
friendly

nxt
Marching
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will

so
MultiMillion

at-
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has given

record

daughter

plays

Chicago
can party will try not to for et it
Campaign funds are running owand
the steel and iron will
be permitted to show their

to the party of Philander C

Knox contributing to the sup
port of the other man wiom
Chicago convention will nominate

About tle time the Doocrats
ready to un the increased pke
of beef as material the Re
publicans turn arOUnd tud open up the
plants the United States Steel Cor
poraUon on full time

The Taft know their buM
Theyre no to the

beg show without sort Of
even It It hu te over cod

rbce

millionaires
devo-

tion
by

the

male
relIse

iunpign

or

managers
floss pblng close

some excite-
ment tO

At day moat or fellow
the example of the UlaatrloWl
ftnanclor But our wlv8Ii wouldnt

Ordinary common Or garden
ought to move the Chicago eotvefttloQ
to Indorse the peospoetive of
In Denver At least that much

or favors to Is earned

Hepburn Is respectfully to
the erred that the fault our
streets is not with the laspectioc
by Dlgtriet offlelals but that dooo
by certain of his eel kMgu es who

the House Committee On

Tag

Maybe youre too old to get la the
class with children and play one of
their games for their benefit

Just the same how many Of Uti eM
ount an 8000 conscience among our as

THOMAS PAINE
The service that Paine rendered the

cause of has never been recogniz-
ed at anything like Its full value His

Common Sense and The
CrIsis wrought powerfully the
Revolutionary cause and while no one
can measure up along with Washington
In those days that tried mens souls
the good that Paine did was Immense
In the darkest time of our struggle
when hope and courage were at the
lowwater mark the publication of his

Crisis put new Ue Into the situation
and lent Washingtons sword a
It might not otherwise have shown
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MUSIC TRANSLATED
The crabbed bachelor aged

spinster sat tJutterlngly In the
han

The were apparently
unfamiliar to the gentlenan but

when the addIng March ot Men-

delssohn as begun he pricked up his
earsThat sounds famIliar he exclaimed
Im not strong on these claslca1

pieces but thats a good un What
Is

The spinster cast down eyes
That told him demurely IS

the MaIdens Prayer Exchange

OLDEST TREATY
The oldest text or real treaty ex-

tant Is that of the convention between
Rameses II King of Egypt and the
Prince of Kheta which embraces the
articles of a permanent offensive And
defensive alliance with clauses provld
log for extradition of emigrants desert
orB criminals and skilled workmen
This treaty was brawn up In the four
teenth century B C and the earlleat
record that Yoe have of any International
transactlOnNeW York American

May
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MARRIAGE OF TIMES BEAUTY

TO MANY FRIENDSSURPRISE

MRS WILLIS

Who Was Married Recently in Del
PIkLx ttitrtkY

Wilmington

Mrs Willis Was Formerly
Miss Amelia Hager Winner

of Third Weekly Prize

The announcement or the
marriage In Del of Miss
Amelia Hager and Percy Henry
of that city caused much

MIss Hagers friends tn
Even her relatives had no

that the young couple would M
before next

Hager or she

yesterday
Wilmington

Willis
surprise

among Wash-
ington Inti-

matlon
married fall

Miss Mrs Willie as

SE
T In the

of
that

pl1t known as
Vernon Square

ladies Iud gentle
men see the
Public of
the The build
Ing Is the gift of
Andrew Carnegie
and cost 35OOOO be
cause of which

Incorrectly
refer to the Insti
tution as the Car-

negie Library It

center
S

hand-

some
Mt

yo1
Library

city

some

now Is Is extgly pretty young
woman She lgured prominently in
beauty which attracted such
wide Attention some mouths ago and
won the third weekly offered bY
The Washington for the photo
graph or the soat beautiful girl

She has blue eyes and ot a dig
tlnctly type of buty For ear

years had been prominently
Identified with musical In
lollton daughter of Mr and

Jail F Hager of Charleston
W Va Miss Hagers Washington home
is 1IOl Jltlllt Street northwaet

The young couple Is In Wilmington
Mr and will

later KG to York and other
before returning to

ttenntsst

prise
Times

is
Irish

oral she
affairs

Ehe Is the
Mrs

at

visiting family
New several

plcs Wshtngt fl°

of the Book
Authors and

Gossip World-

7e Publishers

Seven Jacob served for Rachel
and yet again seven and years
the profeseor of physics of the Royal
ngineerIng College at Davenport Eng-

land has been In spilling dlOlW-

tot liquid plate and now be-

h8 accumllated material for a book
which he calls A Study of Splashes
To the lay mind It may seem that
splash Is uf slight scientific ImportanCe

Tet a reflection show
that behavior of liquids various
oofte1stenfles fallinG from different
heights might well throw much on
the law or disturbance and
molecular behavior

pecuUar interest of naval en
r In be

the frontispiece of Xl
ns book In a photo

grph records two splashes left
where projectiles an armor
plate Fourteen ago Mr Worth

first lectured on The Sash
and for half that time he has devoted
much of lila time to study of this aba
pIeS Everyday Incident The beak Is a
rare example of the conscIentious habit
of the scientific mind

The Milton Tercentenary
The president of the British Academy

In response to an Invitation addressed
to the academy by the lord mayor of
Loroon the Universities of Oxford and

and other IniluonUal pursons

and Institutions announces that It hu
beer decided to organize commemora-
tion In London of the threehundredth
anniversary of the birth of John Milton

The author of Paradise Lost was
born December 9 In Broad street

London He was educated at
St Pauls School and at Chrlsts Col-
lege CambrIdge Cambridge will haye
Indeed hAS be unIts

whIch consists 11 an exhi-
bition of Ultonlanabu8ts paIntings
prints and miniatures of the poet with

editions of his works On July 10
m the garden of Chrlsts College where
the rooms In the fall haired and
somewhat dainty poet lIved are stIll
pointed out after n dinner In his honor

years
seven

engaged
upon a scud

a

and little will
the of

The a
gin subject mar conjac-
tured which

entered
years

Cambridge

a

1l
Cheapolde

aready celebra-
tion chiefly

which

Com us will be performed The London
win be Oft a more

Close of Two
of the celebrated

Dr Edward Ken 1Y of Tleb
borne fame endeavored to

Mr fathers name by the publica
tint of a volume of his memoirs Thee
are At all vents interesting In their
pictures of celebrated or aft earl-
ltr Here Is atl entertaltIRg-
anecdcte ot Dlllfaeli

January 5 1J7IBrady M P for
caked Bright to Introduce

him to Bright did so Brady
said Dltraell I happy
to make yur acquaintance I hear you
have yiltten some clever novels I never

iy of them myself but my daugh-
ter has thinks them so fine

in
of Mcph tophte replied Thl6 Is
praise rod len BradY solemnly
Bright ran chuckling about telling
everyone Brady returned to his place
happy and satisfied thAt he had done

So all content
And here a of Bulwer Lyt

ton which agrees with nothing In the
literature or remInIscence and

to be set down to the JIlhuntor ot
Its author

Dined with the lord chief
Lord Houghton Bulwer Litton

IIn otneo senators and ladles Bulwer
Lytton Is a clown He as shabbily
dressed and sidled llito the room with
slouching air and gait He held his hat
In his hand as about to drop It
and looked as though he did not
what to do legs He gaped
ids eye wu and hp said
nothing It It Almost Impossible

he wrote the works which ltaS8
under his name wife says he did
not write them

He had a great like Fltzbal1 or
Bardolph but not red kS the latters
He has cut oft his and the hairs
are scanty IU scrubby down his lank
Don Quixote expected fine

a fop his own
or like and Isaw a crapulous fossil He took

celebration elaborate
scale
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fIGHTS FAST AUTOS

TO PROTECT

Bethesda Man Gives Rea
sons for Enforcing

ISpeed Laws

To the Editor or The WaJhIIOI T-

An article headed Automobile and
Suburb published in your
of the 12th instant and permit me
to that the writer wu l1dInormed-

hatever shortens the to
town when In the lands of reckless

ud driver also Is UabJte tq
shorten the IIEII of the people

roperty in suburbs and therefore
the great Increase In the of prop
lty due to tIN great Interest of the

town dwellers secondary
sIderaUen J
yoU are right there In every sub

I rh bitter and purpose
part of the citizens and property

to bring to Justice all violators
t speed be thel residents of
Vashington or of the county and the
age In questAoil Is of a temporary so

j urnH In our midst has persist
tly and openly violated that law

An arrest recently made In
la of notorious violator of the

n his way home to Ii place
rented for summer ht came

II a of road with many houses
un one side wit cross Toads leading
1IIl0 Woodmont with children

in the vIcinity and in front tJ
L tOW of houses In lon

arrested by the deputy
therlff not a constable who dOts not
get salary from arrests as
the t8 the county

There mary
men In district using

automobiles who obey the law and have
Itt pect or the welfare ot-

i citIzens enjoy In th sir
the respect t

the people or Beth Ad Anti I think
I voice the unanimous ientleeut of the
citIzens of In lfaylAg that they
look any other kiux tf routers and
sojourners citizens

us a life worth mOte
thas all the moneg your would be

purchaser
Truly issue rests with the people

Bethesda and they will not only
seek tramc but
they will that the ktlators of the
speed are tined How would It do
to put thAnkyoumatuafJ across the
road Mth square u Chevy Chse hu
don The eutHne Association ot Btt-
hecHla on Monday June 1 instructed

Counseiman deputy hy-
uftlllmou vote to Ud violators

or apeed tull artuU
ed

Every resident the from
WashlDgton to th patk has 1

wouldbe purchaser has run
his machine going sf least forty miles An
hour by the In
twenty men wilt testfrOur people are not pickpockets robbers
Or cutthroats like J Janu and our
deputy sheriff Is rputaele and reo
sported wr

tht the of thesate arty Truly
L HEISKXLL

Md June 13
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4TC substantial ada-
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aaft III
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upnt

as undesirable
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erty tas mi4e

the
of
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see

law

Mr tee asertif
a

th law tnd follow
ong rnai

note hiw
thIs

poat3iie 11e1esda as

t
property orner earns

seeing lwscounty respetad-
ery

Bethesda

Round down to dinner buta word to her remaIning silent Or MumhUng to
1 think Cockburn was ashamed ofhim he asked him to meethe did Rot venture to solicit myopttlon of him But I told It to himAnd he ashAMed or

never sliok

and
MC

was his guest

Viscount Morley of Blackburn n

Admirers of plaIn John are
to OX3eFIeThc something of a

shock when come on a book bearIng on title page the nameVht
count Morley of Blackburn The AU
thor of the ut CoWen and Glad
stone It to In literature underthis style for the first time In a bookth be published before Ute end of themonth by It Is a rotwoe of collected papers willas IV of the authorslaDies

New Editions
The Macmillan Company reports that

the first large edition of Prof Lowells
The Government of England exhautM on the day or publication

Among the popular stories that havegone Into reprint the followIng are found on the Harper listSolomon Crow by Ruth tcKneryStuart With Edged Tools by Henry
Seton Walled In by

Stuart Phelps and TheOther Man edItions large andsmal by van Dyke An Encore by Margaret Deland
The Macmillan Company announces a

third large edition of Mr Crews Ca
reer the l1ew Vlnaton Churchill novel
This means that the sales within three
weeks of have run tar Into
the hundred thousanda record
that recalls the boom of 1900fE

New Books At Hand
A Bottle In the Smoke Cooke Don

Carlos R F Company
A weird story written of the feudal

of old England when the Church
held possession of much laRd and exer
thled rights or guardianship over aU
wards

The Voice of the City O Henry
The McClure Company

Another series ot O Henrys do
llghtful short stories on Oft subject

Morley
likely

they
its

Ilvts

the Msemliiane
and appear

Vlume Mlscei

was

recently

Merriman
Ellzabet

Wise
Henry

publication
second

years

Fenno

days
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No XXILPUBLIC LIBRARY
i

Washington ThneS

Is a model library
and under the direction of the libra-
rian George F Bowerman keeps fully

of the times and provides for
the cltlze1s of Washington many con
ventences other libraries do
not think of furnishing

There you can find not only a
library ot the worlds choicest musIc
but a fine collection of perforatecl
music tolls for use In automatic
players There too have a timely
collection of vacation and resort pam

lets too1d tW OIU gut

J z

abreabt

which

piano
they

4

>

plating a sOjourn at seashore cr
In the mountaDs to choose their

place
The buldlng Itself while It does not

compare with some other public
hags In size Is no of the finest ex-
amples ot architecture In thIs ot
beautiful buildings It was designed by

Ross of New York erect
ed Richardson Burgess of
Washington and dedicated January

7 In the presence of a
Utal 1l-

5lJf

tao
va-

cation

btild

1901 dlstjn

President Roose
atid Apdrew

4A1 you see It
or a rect

angular central pa
vihion with two
wings on the east
and west sides The
pavilion Is III feet

and 90 feet
wide and the wings
are es feet by 64

There are altogeth-
er 36 and
rooms In the
Ing and It has a
capacity of 2SZ70
volumes The Ubra

volt
Carnegie

kng

halls
build

Y now
Photo 100000 volumes and

13000 books are added yearly
More than i0000 persons are now tak
Ing advantage of the opportunity to
draw books And last year half a mU
lion were taken out for home usa

The advantages of the library are
open to all and the is unique
In that the attendants are
that hlghbrowed air Is
affected In most Institutions of the
ltIPq always eager to assIst

contlnsby Boetler
about

free from
whIch much

apd are
astrhngerV

S

>
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READY FOR CONVENTION

Wives of Ambassadors
and Bryce Going

to Too

But the Feminine Contingent
I the Galleries Will

Not Be Large

Jusserand wife of the Am
f France Mrs James Bryce

wife the British and
R James of the military

lttache pf the British embassy will
tw only feminine members of the

DtftloJma tic Corps to accompany their
huaLande to the Republican national
oonvention at Chicago Other for lgn-

roprtSentaUves who wilt attend and
WhO Arrive In by
day morning are the Minister ot

SenOr Porteta Alberto Costa
of the legation the minister

of Uruguay Senor Latlnur the Minis
ter or China Dr Tlngfang and
one his secretaries the Minister of

CoromUas Kroupen
sky charge daffaires of Russia V-

iA charge datralre of
Panama YIeCOUlt de Cham

run the French Captain
the Horace Hood of the
British embassy and the Honorable
If F Charterla of the Rrltlah ombR-
sy

Senator Carter Leaves Tomorrow

Carter of lllltan lea
Washington tOmoroW acromxrnlOJ by
one his none for Mme sfeppn
In for Beveral lays Cart-
er and the other lftMnbN of the

will remain here untl the
next week when close

Sixteenth heue and go to
tllna for the summer return
to Washington

Jus-

serand
Chicago

Mme
o

9f Ambassador
Mis B wIfe

be

will Chicago Dies
Ar-

gentine
secretary

Wu
of

Greece L A Mr

Arosemena
LarIos

of rnibaosy

Senator will

of his
Chicago Mrs

fly middle
of she will their

street Men
rtev

nixc mU

Anoun ement oC th
Ellen Lutz to Williams

Lemon has been made The
take place July

Mrs Henry Winthrop who Is
spending the summer Lenox MaSl t

has as her guest Mrs George Cabot
Lodge of Washington

Representative Richmond Pearson
Hobson and J Franklin Bell

S A who lectured before the claSs
at the val War Newport

morning were the guests
Rear AdmirAl and John P tIer
rtli ti S N st luncheon

Mr and Henry dews
to the Rocks Newport the last of

the month for the summer

Count delta Gherardesca Is In
the his fatheriniaw

H C A Taylor

Guy A Ouran turned Thursday
efter A short vacatlol spent at Atlantic
City to his home on Tenth street

engagement of-
Mhi Mary F

wedding
will 5

Gray
at

Gee
U

College
yesterday Or

Mrs

Mrs expect to-

go

New-
port of
Henry

FIREWORKS FUND

GROWING APACE

2000 More Needed for
Municipal Building

Celebration

Contributions to the ftnd for the cele-
bration Of the opening the

Building on the Fourth of July
coming in dally ClarencfIF Nor

Inent chAIrman of the tinance com-

mittee In the two Jays S30i baa
been received as follows
Guile Bros Co fiIOO

Arms Drur3
C Hetlrlch 1 l00f
G F Hellprln
G Forsberg

Hahn Co lOoO
Berry Whitmore Co

r oj

R aOO

A H Bakerj i
B Holtzclaw

Geo Eo Fleming 5 It
H S Reeslde
A F Joras lA18
A E L Luckie 200
Henry Evans 600
Daniel Loughrn 1100-
W M Gait Co IIHt
D S Porter 50-

Vm H Ernest
Dr D EiOO

H De 500
F Blount 1800

This makes a little over 5000 noW
at hand but the committee at
least to do the things they have
set out to accomUeb and to make the
elehration a memorable
John Edson chairman the joint

committee of the Board and
Chamber of Commerce has called a
meeting of the executive committee for
Tuesday morning at 11 oclocl at the
Board of Trade rooms when the ar-
rangements made up to that time will
be It Is expected that the

for the day will also be

f new Mu-

nicipal
are to

laot

10Otl
W 0-

Wrn
150-

0Percival 3 Brpn
Richs Sons

5-
0v 550

550

500
Percy Hlckllng-

Win Lacy
Henry

want
UI0

affir
ofPrade

program

A SUCCESS
There Is an old gentleman who has re

tired from business and therefore has
leisure to devote to

the Invention of Ingenious but Imprac-
ticable mechanical devices Tile old
gentleman has time
considerable sums In attempts to plact
his contrivances on the market much
t the o his son who Is

practical man
The son was accosted a

friend of the with the question
How did your father come out

invention of his
Fine was the reply Why the

Patent Office turned It down and all he
out on It Is the patent appUcatlo-

nteeExchange

his partIcular hebby

from to time sunk

annoyance a-

very buslfiess
rcently by

famIly

Is

Mme Chermont of the Bra
ilian Embassy Returns

l

to Washington

Senor Don Luis Ricoy
Leaves Washington for

Mexico City I

CherwtOftt wife of 8earetarJ-
or the DruWaa e 1 wtIo been

week in
her elster will return to

afternoon

Senor Lull Rleoy of tIN
embassy who has transferred tn
the Mexican enbu8r London will
leave tilts atteneoa for a
brief visit wit relatives tft MexkIO be
fore SOlD to sew post et duty
Senor Don Loopoo Blaaouez who hUi
been appointed to MtCMed lien JUCOi

here will arrive In Ute CpUa1 in
few days

Brlpdkt ubJre U A
Mrs Ale hire Marjorie AJeohIra
and their JOfl F Alehtre a
cadqt at Wool PoInt expect leave
the early next week for Wyoming
where thy win spend the summer d

and Mrs AMberry
closed their In the Cakr

After the
Is they will to the

borne Itt Deilance Ohio for the sum-
mer

I rrw1 thc who
for Europe a oo by Lay aunt

I Frlek of Baltimore wilt he
summer abroad wilt make her debut
In Washington text

Ludle of Cnartf ton S C
Is the ot relatives ba
fOr sevral weeks

JI

Mole the
has

sndIng the Ialtkusore wita
Miss hoftn

Vachington this

Don MexIcan
peen

at
WsshIOgtOII

his

L

Oenesul
Miss

Joseph
to

City

the nioizntataa-

Ropresentativu
apoxtmeat yes-

terday LIefldIIIg oonve-
tioti ChicagO go

Miss GoVlwnV srtltt
Mrs spand

She
wiater-

3IIss Davis
Waahtngtun

<<

Claw Ray Entertains
Clary will be one of tJe

ushers at the wedding wtnlrlj-
MPtU l and MaJor D PrrU S Wednesday entp-
t8J1Ed at dinner at pe
Aha Club In honor ot the

C P Townsend warn homass at
supper on her In Euclid street arj
ChAmplain avenue lat for lewomen who he

the tag dAy work
Mrs let Wasutagtdn

In the evening for rk where Fhe
wilt join her at Il

e party near Xew York city

Tile rrarrJ of X Aanie H A
Carter and E Curley of Sew
York city took place this morning 11
the Epiphany Church the Rev r
Peter The ceremony WS
attended by a party of relativa
and and Immediately atterwar1
Mr and Mrs loft for a bridal
trip

Ray who
at Miss
IMrld

June 21
lam e7eibtldeele-

Ms
lawn

evring
yomg were iasIetai3-
on

Townsend latersee
husbud weekend

Petor
A

officIating
small

friends
Curley

RESIGNATION

PUZZLES LEGATION

I

Cuban Diplomats Have
Heard Nothing From
Attache About Suit

dftlclaJs at the Cuba legation Are
vattlng for information confirming the

that Don Astoso Rulz y
OllvaIes ttend Uache to
bring suit for divorce wife
formerly Mary Ape OBrien arid
against Alfred G Vanderbilt for

a
For come time the attache has been III

New Yrk and during that the
local kgaUon has heard nothing

his private affairs
The suit against Ute

Is for eOOO At the time Rutz
petitioned for a divorce from his wfe
no corespondent was pained the ony
ether party In the case being an un-
known

The sultor damages follows the 11
mored settlement by her t-

SI000000 on Mrs
i1

their separation
Don Rulz was niarriad to OBriri

In lisa They left this for Ha
shortly after their marriage and

subsequently 4U Dh h Trio
bride had been Oft the stage to
her marriage under Ute name
Hilton but It Is generally believed tta
she concealed this from her husband

That Rulz should a tatemp t-

In New York his perspe
tIe resignation lnformiig

Of f intentions Sa regarded by
the legation as and the of
ficials there are ln lned to disbelieve
the report

TOO MUCH POSTAGE
There Is a clerk In the employ of

York business man who a
fall worker is an Individual of pro-
nounced eccentricity

One day II wire basket fell ort the
top or the clerks desk and scratched
his having AnY court
plaster he slapped on three
2cent postage stamp and contlnue
his work

A few minites later he had occasion
to tak some papers to
private office he entered

old man observing the postage
stamps ott his cheek fixed him with
astonished stare Look here DanltIs
he exclaimed yu earrylng t
much postage for second matter

Exchange
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A

report Honor
reetgflhtg as

aIit his
Miss
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ating hOt ffectiuu
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WHITE HOUSE CONCERT
By U S Marine Band
This Afternoon at 550

I

MarchSalute the Flag Pierson
OvertureuRl Wagner

f

Grand fantasiauFaust Gounod
WaltzThe Beautiful Danube to Str U5-

1U1Uary Pplonalse i Chopin
Reminiscences the rU StarSnangled

I

1

4 F

oClock

PROGRAM

MorceauVision Von BIon

Blue
p

of Plantation Chambers
The Bantter


